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Recognition of emotions

)
N

Children's nd Adults' Recogniion of Sponta eous'and Posed

E tional Expressionslin Young Child en

Despite along history of st'bdy, there are several basic issues re-
.

prding facial expressive behavior that have yet to be resolved. Children's,

ability to recognize their peers' facial displays of emotion remain essen-
.

tially unexamined. This is surprising since the ability to recognize the

affective experiences of-peis fgan importantprerequisite for successf4-

social adaptat on (Gates-, 1923; Gilbert, 1969; Shantz, 1975). Apother

...issue that has received little attention is the'degree to which young

chilldren can intVionally produce facial expressions of emotion so that

they'may, for example, intentionally display emotion.that they may - -or may

'not--:be experiencing.

In orderorder to examine either of these issues, carefully, a.set of Stimuli

that, depict children's sppntaneous expressions -of emotiOn is required, and

few Studies have emplOyed pictorial recordi echildren's"spontaneous emo-
sz,

e

tiopal. displays as stimuli ; 'Buck (1975) videcitaped children's faCial" ex-'" .

pressionswhfle'they viewed affect inducing.s.Yees'and also obtained posed

4.

expressions by instructing children to rble-play different affectiVe states.
t ..

.

Fetnman and Feldman (Note 1) employed Buck'S sli s and ibund that preschoolers',

posed expressions were more recognizable than their spontaneous productions.
or,

.

Children's posed displays of happiness (84%) and sadness (56%),were decoded

by,unfamiliar adults at levels signifitantly better Nan.chance, but for

spontaneous expressions, only htPpthess wasdecoded si.gnificantly better
4

than chance (50%) and the accurate-recognition of anger occurred significantly

less Often than chanCe (16%) . Thesexesults parallel Zuckerman, Hall,

. DeFrank and Rosenthal'S (1976) findinj.that adultif,4OSed expressions were

more recognizable than their spon aneous'.productions emotion.

(

,:,0
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Recognition,of emotions

The present experiment addressed several issues not fully resolved in'

prior research. One purpose,was to examine young children's ability to

recognize emotiona states displayed bytheir peers, something that has

not been addressed despite the role that affect and affective displays may
' .

play in peer interaction and the peer socialization process (Furman &

Ma,sters, 1980). A second issue otf concern was the interactive influence of

personal characteristics such as the sex and race of the child displaying

ah emotion on children's and adults' ability to'reCognize children's

affective states. There is some evidence thatsex and race interact to

influence the recognizability of different emotional states (Eiland &

Richardson, 1976), but the role of these factors in the 'perception of

.emotions .in children by either adults or peers rema.is unclear. Finally,

>
the_ study, utiiiiied'botk4posea'and Spontaneous expression of emotion to

examine more carefully, the,conditions dnder4ihich young children's

.taneous emotional expressions are less'recognizable than their posed ex-

pressions. The affect induction procedure employed by Rosenhan, Underwood,

And Moore (1974) and others e.g., Masters,uritan, 1976) was used to

elicit affective states and accompanying emotional expresgiOns in children
.

ages four and five,.

An important .precaution that has .been absent in prior studies of the

recognizability of emotional\states or their comMunication accuracy con-
,

cerns the analysis Of the role that may be Played by basic inclin4ijons to

%

use--or not to use--various categories of emotional labels. °"Positive"

labels.suckas happiness may be more readily applied.to others than are

negative labels such as sadness or anger, and independent variation in

the base rates with which emotion label,4 are used may contribute to or

. *



G. 'Recognition of emotions

detract from accuracy of recognition in a manner not reflecting/true dts-
,

.

criminatrive ability or communicative accuracy. The present investigatiOri

analyzed both'firaw" accuracy for tit recognition of emotion and emplOyed

a conditional accuracy measure that adjusted for the, variance in baser rates

for the use of emotion labels. In addition, *analyses were conducted on the

base rates alone to reveal the ways that .children and.-adults may vary in

their use of diffe'rent emot4on_categories as they judge emotions ;in others,
.

,

. . ,
.

Extrapolating from previous indings, several predictions were ren-
\ N

dered' Adults were.expected to be'more accurate in recOgniiing affectiVe
.

states than children (Gates, 1923;Ekman & Oster, 1979),, and female adults
,

.

were expected to be better decoders ,than.-male adults (Zuckerman et al., -

1976; Hall, 1978). Happiness was eXpected'to be the most recOgnizable
c-

affective

.
.

,

affective state (Borke, 1971; Buck 1975). Finally, aecuracy for a.

. N .
..

expressions was expected to be signTicantly greater than accuracy, forf ,+ .

posed exPressions. This prediction was based on the hypothesis, that chil-

I ' , ,...,......,---,

dren's poducttle capacity is limited (cf, Odom & Lemond, 1972) and that

,... .

.

their knowledge of expressive cues is not fully developed: It Was alsd
,.

assu1.

. * .

med that there mrouTO have been rip erosion of the basic clarity of spa'-

. .. .

landous expressions 'shown by the.stimulus Children through the operation
. .

of any inhibitive display rules since the photographs were made ili a rela-

tively private setting, dullhg a period *of quiet,contemplation (Saarni,

i ,I979).'

Method :

Subjects
^s

Subjects were two independent amplesof childr'en between the ages of

. four and five and two samples of,university undergraduates: Silie'tC,(N=91)

-

1 .
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'

Consisted of 20 children (9 girls and)11,boys) and 71 adults (41 "female II.

, . .

and 30 male) from a medium sized Metrop6litan area in the:mid-south. Sample

B (N =60) consisted of 28 children ('14 girls and 14 boys) and 32adults (19

femalt and 13 male) drawn from a large metropolitan city in the northwest.

A ' Children were drawn from preschools that included e broad range of Socio-

economic classes, and were randomly distributed by Sex. Adult Subjects
. -

were drawn from'undergraduate psychology classes at universities in each

geographiclocale..I

Stimuli

The facial expressions of eight four or five year gld children, twO

white females, two Ate males,,two black females'and,two black males,

Were photographed, as thedisplayed each of four affective states(happi-,_

P

mess, sadness,- anger and neutrality). SpontaneoUOsplays were elicited

for photographing via.a standardized affect inductioproCedure (Rosenhan°

et a l., 1974).'--Subsequently, VroOdexpressions were obt ained by instruc-
..`

'ting the stimulus children to look as if they were feeling happy, sad, mad
.
or. just Okay.

Procedure

Children. were intervieWed

perimenters who explained that

x

individually by one of the three female ex-

he or she would be viewing a series cif,

slides Of children who "sometimes, look happy,.sgmetimes sad; sometimes- mad
.\\

or sometimestlook Pike they are feeling'4ust okay." The subject was in-.
. .

-strutted that fbr each slide, he/she was to .decide whether. the pictured

child looked'happy', sad, mad or just okay (i.e.,.ntutral). SlideS were

4presented4wtwo randomoi-ders'to avoi4 serial effects. The order in which %.

the experimenter presented.the respons alternatives was also.randomlY varied
-,* .

a %

t .

. .%

1 s
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.

Children rated the.slides in two sessions, ach of which lasted approxi-'

mately fifteen tb twenty minutes. ReSp;nie latenciesAre obtained for

children in sample A. These latencies represented the amount oftime it

took the child to respond after the experimenter finished presenting the

response alternatives.

Adult subjects rated allWides in one'viewing session. In addition,

adults viewed the slides in groups of eight or fewer and recorded their

own' responses on an answer sheet (as for. children the order of the re-

sponse categories was randomized for each slide). Adults also rated the

. :intensity of each expression'on.a (hree point scale.

Results:

The two geographic samples were treated as replications of one another

and decision rulRs were used to disregard/effects that
0

failed to replicate.
I

All significant effects common to the two samples are reported, as are ones

sc reaching an acceptable level of significance in one sample (,p <.05),and

approaching significance in the other. Any effects significant in only one

-of the two samples were disregarded unless similar findings were obtained

in independent investigations that gathered comparable data (Carlson,*

'felleman, & Masters, Note 2; Carlson & Masters, Note 31 For example, in

studies that investigated,:the effects of subjects: emotional states on

their ability t6 recognize emotion in others,the accuracy data for subjects
4 o

in a neutral affective state were considered comparable to the accuracy'

data in the present stu'dy./Fina}ly, for individual groub.comparisons

Joilowinpup AgnifIcant ANOVAs, results Will be reported that are signif-

.icant 'in both samples or significaot'in one andwith amean difference in
!..!.

.the same direction for the other. When agiven effect, especiallian

I
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' interaction, was significant for both samples it was considered to have

replicated,only if the major. elements of the internal structure (i.e., the

major group differences) were.the same for each samplde.

Overall Accuracy

For each subject the. proportion of correct responses for each affect

category was calculated across the-two stimulus children of the same race

and sex. These data we're. subjected to a 6-way ANOVA in' which the age and
.

sex of the subject were between subject factors and the affect of the

stimulus child, mode of production (spontaneous vs. posed), race and sex

of the stimulusAbild were the,withi,n subject factors.,,

In general; adults were more accurate than children, 1
F (1, 87) .

52:27,1 <.001;'F (1, 56) =.2.54, <,11. The greaten accuracy of adults s
.

was more pronbunced in sample A than in sample B .(68%*vt. 50%*;68Ms.. 64%*).

For sample A, adults' superiority over children was especiallS, evident in

the recognition of neutral states, .F (3, 261) = 2.92, p <.0.5/'(49%*vs. 22 %),2

while for sample B, adults' superiority was actually significant only for

the recognition of-neutrality, F
0

(3,1681 &19.9.1, <.001, (50 % *vs. 23%).3

-,-,.:.
-...

As predicted, accuracy for.- happiness (88%*and 96k) was significantly
.

higher than for any other state.
.

Sadbeis (59 and k8%*) , and anger (55e
-..

and 63%!)were recognized with equal accuracy within each sample: Accuracy

for the recognition of neutrality (35%;cand 36%*)wai significantly lower*

than that for any btherstate,F (3,261) = 123.99, p 4.001; F (3,160-= 185.40,
.

<.001. the equal accuracy for recognizing sadness find anger held true

-for adults. (64%*vs. -63%*.;4 vs,,64%*)6utnot.chAldren, F (3,261) %---2.92,
r.

<.05; F'(3,168)'='11.91,-11<.091, who were significantly better'at

nizing sadness than anger (53Pys. 43r;73%.-4vs. 62%*) .

1

-.8
t
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Accuracy in the recognition'of spontaneous and posed emotional
\,

experiendes varied as a function of the particular affect, F (3,261) = 4.63

2. <.004; F (3,168) = ,4.74, 2. .004. Spontaneous displays of happiness were '

recognized more accurately than posed ones (91%*vs. 84%*;97%*vs. 95%*). For '

the recognition of other states, spontaneous and posed expressions were

equally recogezable. A higher-order interaction involving the sex and .-..

-race of 'the stimulus child aA well,as the particular affect diSplayed was

also found for both samples,F (3,261) = 14.11, 2.<.001; F (3,70) = 11.38,

2.<.601. For the recognition of anger, results indicattd that white females'

spontaneous expressions of anger were significantly more recognizable

than their posed ones (71%* vs: 34%*;80%* 48%*), while white
e

males' posed displays of anger were significantly more recognizable than

their spontaneous ones (55%*vs. 75%*;57%*vs. 82 % *). An even higher order

interaction involving the age of subjects revealed that this finding held
..

only for adults, F (.3,261) = 4.25, 2. <.006; F (3,70) = 3:38, 2. <.02.

Base, rates in the use of affect category labels

The various categories.'of affect were equally represented in.the.
, .

stimulus materials. However, levels of overall, accuracy in the apparent°.
.

-recognition of emotional e'Xpressioris.could have been influencedby At' .. 4 51
-

systematic differences in the frequency with'which subjects used the
A ,

different affecX'icatedory labels. Consequently, base rates' far label

usa ewere calculated* computing the percentage of tines subjects used

each of the four category' labels independent of the particOlar, affect

displayed in the slides (which was equal for all affects). These data:,

were then Subjecteeto air3-way ANOVA in which
4
the age and sex' of the

subjects were b9tween subject factors and the affect category label was
. .

40°

9
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the within subject ,factor. Subjects used the label happy (34%*and

35%*) significantly more.often than sad (28% and 30%), mad (22% and 22%)

or neutral (16%*and,_14%*), F (3, 261) = 41.61 2 <.001; 168).=

<.001,

;

The use of affect labels also varied as.i combined function of`the
. ,

subjects' age particular emotion category, F (3, ,261).= 1.79,

F (3, 168) = 16'.95A' .00l. Adults labeled slides as neutral

more often than children (19%*\is. 13t; 20%*vs.,8%"1\ In addition, children

tended to label. slides as sad more often than did alts (30%'vs. 25%;

34% vs. 25%).

. Differential Accuracy 4i

, .

The results indicating significant variation in the use of affect

.category labels suggested that subjects' overall accuracy scores may have

o

.

been hindered or enhanced because of their tendency to use certain affect'

category labels mo;'N6 less than others. In order to,ex4plore .this. possi-
,

b i 1 i ty,, a di fferentiI: acCuracSCOre was calculated that controlled for

the influence of base rates This 'score was actually a conditional prat,
t . .

. ability:- given'a subject stated a particular response, what was the like-
.

,
.

:liholod that the response was correct? Once computed, differential accuracy

scores were compared to overall accuracy in an ANOVA with a§e and sex of
,

subject as betweenssubject factors and the affect ,of the stimulus' child
.1

and the type of accuracy score (differential vs. overall) as within sub-
.

ject factors. If base rates forocateg9usage facilitated accurate rec-
.

ognition, overall accuracy should be significantly greater than differen-.

tial accuracy, with the'reVerse being the case if base rates interferred

.
with recognition.

.

A
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It.was found that the influence Qf base rates varied as a function-of

the different affects, F (3, 261) = 40.18, p_ <.001; F (3, 168) = 69 92,

1L<.001-. Overall accuracy scores for the recoOtion of happiness were

significantly leer th'an'the differential accuracy scores k88%*vs._67%*;.

96%*vs. 71%M-indicating that base rates enhanced subjects' overall accuracy

for happy slides. Contrariwise, differential accuracy was significantly

higher than overall,accyracy for the recognition of both anger (64 %* vs. 55%*;

,

75%*vs. 64%*)and neutrality (48%*vs, 35%*;65%*vs. 36%*),indicating that low

base rates hindered subjects' Overall accuracy for these affective states.
.4%

For the recognition Of sadness, overall accuracy scores were significantly

higher than differential accuracy scores.for children, (F (3,261) = 1.52,

p <.21; F (3,168) = 13.82, .p. <.001, 53%* vs. 43%*; 73%* vs. 53%*) but not.
-

.
,

for adults (64%* vs. 64%*; 64%*- vs. 73%*) suggetting that children's greater
4

willingness to use the labels and enhariceditheir recall accuracy for the

recognition of this state.

The possibility exists that children's and adults,' inaccurate,judg-
.

-ments of affective states-were not randomly distributed but represent, in-
,

stead, systematic tendenCies to confuse one e motional state"with another.

This possibility.was explored tbrough'individual ANOVAs of tife.respobses

subjects gave to each set of slidesdepicting a single affect. Thus,

theft were 4 parallel analyses-in which the,age and sex of the subject

-

were between su6 bject factors and the affectiflabel, mode'of production,

race and sex of the stimulus child were within subject factors. Significant

comparison's among Means which solely, reflect differencesiin accuracy will

not be reiterated insthis section..
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<,

. Identification of happiness. Childi"en's happy exp:ressi i,ns tended,.to

;11

be .correctlyIdentified by both children and adults, F (3, 261 11=...-19.37,
. . .

.2. <.001; F (3, 168) = 1525.72, 2, <.001, and. there was no syste sieclus;

tering in the' di stri bud on of .inaccurate judgments
.

' ,
, A'%. , i

Identification- of sadness. Children' taexOre.,
,

ssions were lso
.. .. . i,

'correctly Identifiedrthe Majority oc the time, but when subjects e red,

the incorrect judgments were more likely to be, j gments of -anger- ( 9%'
. : , .

'and 15%) or neutral (16% and 12%) and less-'4ikely tp be one of happ (7%*

and 390 );F 261) = 127.87,1 <.001.; F"(3, 468) = 244.19, 2.11.001. n

fact:, for each sample approximately 45%, of all errors entailed misiden

tifying sadness as anger and 45% misidentifying it as neutrality.* The

!tendency to mislabel sad stimulus children as neutral was more character.-.
.

istic of 'adults than of children, (3,. 261) = 5.65,E <.001; F (3; 168)

at 5.23, 2 <,.002 (18% vs. 14%;. 177. vs.' 6 ). Finally, sponianeotis. displays .11

sadnesswere5also more likely to be mislibeled as .neutral tha were posed
. ,

expressions, F 261) =. 4.08, 2 <.00B.; F (3, 168) 12.80,.2 001 '(20% vs.

12%; 15% vS. 9%) ..
or 4

In certain instances, the sex and race of a still' s child influenced=

ihaccurate judgments §f sadness, (3, 261) .=. 13:72, p <. 01;. F (3:168) .r- .'

,
7.36, 2. <.001. Expressions of sadness were found, to be mislabeled as anger

. ,I ,_ .

significantly more often when the stimulus child. was` a white rather than a. ___- ,
s,

- black male (29%*Vs: 16%; 28%*vs. 12 %)', whil'e female' spontaneous displays

of sadness were mislabeled,as -neutral mere for black
\

tirjulus children than -

.

for whit4 (36%*vs: 4Vc; 46%*vs. 5'%).. The latter findin9 was nore pronounced

for adults than for chillren,f (3, 264) 2.65, p <.05; F (3, 168) = 3,86, .

0.

,
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Identification of anger. Anger was identified accurately more often

than it wasIot, but
/
when errors occurred it was most often misidentified

as sadness -f (3, 261) = 125.07, p <.001; F (3,168) = 176.02, p <.001 (21%

and 18%). This systematic inaccuracy was particularly pronounced for

children, F (3, 361) 12.45; 2. <.001; F (3, 168) = 5.26, 2.4".01 (28% vs.

41,1,

13%; 25%4s. 11%) and itwas 'more likely .0) occur in response"to sponta-

neous than posed expressions, F (3, 261) =31.41, p <.001; -F (3; 168) = 24.26,

<.001 (25%* vs. 16%; 24%* vs. 11%). There was a secondary tendency for

sadness to be misidentified as happiness, but this was due almost entirely to

the mislabeling of posed sadness as happiness (24%*and 22%*)more than spon-

taneous sadness (5%* ari64%*), F (3, 261) = 31.41, 11A001; F (3, 168) = 24.26,

<.001. This latter finding, did not hold for, hite males,' whose posed angry

expressions were misidentified as happy no more often than their spontaneous

expressions (3%*vs. 8%; 29 % *vs. 8%*), F (3, 261) = 20.91, 11_<.00i; F (3,,,168) =

24.66, 11 .001. Finally the general finding that spontaneous displays of anger

were more likely to be misidentified as sad than,were posed expressions was

exPeciallY true for adults' judgments of white males, F (3, 2611 = 7.76,
3

2:<.001; F (3, 1-68)'= 4.57, ,2 <.005.,
-

Identification of neutrality. Neutral affective states were

misidentified more often than they were identified accurately, and

when neutrality was misidentified it was most Krequently labeled as

sadness (27% and 31%*), F (3, 261) = 20.88, 1<.001; F (3, 168) =

21.78, 11 <.001. This wasmore characteristic of children t32% and.

40% than adults (22% and 21%), F (3, 168) = 21.78, 2. <001; F (3,

168) =-20.88,-.2. <.001. The race and sex of the stimulus child also
N4

influpced inaccuracy, and neutrality was misidentified as sadpess more
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often for black females(40%*and 44%!)relative to white females (16% and

(h.

24%), and for white males (31%* and 38%,)relative to black males (21% an71,'.4

17%), F (3, 261) = 27.27, 11.<001; F (3, 168) = 52.08, .2.<.001-. A Highers

*-1

order interaction further indicd that white females' posdd expressions :
o.

of neutrality were more likely to be misidentified as happy than white

females' spontaneous expressions of neutrality (51%*ifs. 19%; 61%*vs4.6%*),

whilethe reverse was true for white males (30%*vs. 19%; 33%*vs. 7 %) , F (3;261)

= 8.4, p <.001; F (3,'168) = 18.98, 2. <.001.'

4 Intensity 4

Adults' ratings of intensity (sample A) were subjected to a416-way

ANOVA ior, n which thesex of tfte subject was theJonly between subject factor

and within subject factors were the affect of stimulus category, mode of
4.0

production and the race-elf(' sex of the stimulus child. There was.no over-

all difference between spontaneous and posed expressions, but posed ex-

presslons of happiness were rated as significantly more intense than were

spontaneous ones,F (3, 207)9= 8.55, p <.001; F (3, 90) = 50, p <.02,

higher order interaction further indicated that black females' posed ex-

pressions were generally rated as more intense than white females' posed
4

expressions; F 69) 6 4.09, 2. <.04; F (1, 30) = 5.37, 2. <.03. Happiness

<.001.
;

was also rated as more intense when the stimulus child was black as opposed

to white, F (3, 207).=,17.86, <.001; F (3,90) = 5.01, .E' .003.,

Response Latencies
.

4
Response latencies (sample A) were subjected to the sane ANOVA used

in the, analysis of adults intensity ratings. Happy slides were responded

to most rapidly (M=4.18 sec), followed by anger (M = 4.70 sec), sadness

(M = 5.09 sec) and neutrality CM = 5.60 sec)', F (3, 54) = 7.68, II

I

O ;

o
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In addition, male children identified affective states displayed 6 males

more quickly than those displayed by females, and this was more pronoundtd

when the stimulus child was white (4.65 sec vs. 4.97%sec) rather that-IA:black

(4.63 sec vs. 4.76 sec), F (1, 18) = 5.79, p< .05. In addition; female

tr

subjects responded to white females' affective states more rapidly than

they did to white males' affective states. (4.93 sec vs. 5.13 sec),' but they

responded to black male expressions faster than those of black females'

pressions (4.42 sec vs. 5.65 sec).

Discussion

*Children's Recognition of Emotion in Peers

Children in both samples were,surprisingly accurate in identifying

facial expr4sions of happiness, sadness and anger displayed by their peers.

If one excludes children's low accuracy for\recognizing neutral displays of

'emotion; their pooled accuracy'in the/two samples (55%; 77%) is Cbnsideralily

higher than previous estimates n the literature that were based upon
_ . -

children'S ability to decode adults' emotional states. km instandt, Gates

(1928) reported that four year
.
old children recognized a woman's posed ex-

pressions of happiness 70% of the time and anger 40% of the time. Odom and

Lemond (1972) have found that children 9f five years of age were able to

correctly identify only 41% of the emotions depicted in a standard set of

adult photographs. Thus, it appears that children's ability to *ode their

peers' facial exprtssions may 'e more developed than their ability to decode

unfamiliar adults' facial expressions.

Since'all of the children in this study had been enrolled in a preschool,

ir
it is possible that their ability to detect peers-f emotional states may have

. been developed to a greater extent because of their experience in a situation

I
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where affect recognition was an ecological advantage or even necessity. ;L537" .

3

The potential role of current experience fn influencing accuracy in the
.1.

perCePtion of emotions in peers is supported by other findings as well.

Reichenbach and Masters (Note 4) found that four year olds were signifi-

cantly better than second graders in recognizing spontaneous productions

of happiness and anger displayed by other four year old'ehildren. The

general statement that the ability to recognize affective states uniforMly

increases with age (Gates, 1923; Ekman & Oster, 1979) thus needs to be

qualified so that the influence of concurrent experience is also considered:

If one is willing twassime that preschoolers generally play with children

of their own sex, th§,finding that girls were more rapid in identifying

'females' facial ex pressions whereas boys were more rapid in identifying

tlioseof males may also be interpreted to suggest that experience with

other children is an important prerequisite for the development and main-

tenance of children's ability to recognize affective states in peers.

Children in each sample of the current study, as well as those in the

study ofFeinman and Feldman (Noise )tended to confuse anger with sadness:

This suggests that children's ability to distineish between these two
' a

emotions-illimited at this age, and they may, in fact, be'utilizing a

,

general category of negative affect in their gross classification of peers'

emotional states. Furthermore, it appears that children's accuracy in

identifying anger lags somewhat behind their ability to identify sadness.

, The progression of children's ability to discriminate between these two

emotional states and others in the general class of negative affect deserves

further study to tesethe-hypothesis that.,affects are first sorted into':

gerival classes (e.g.,. positive /negative) before a more specific.labeling'

occ\urs. `

4 .

1

ti
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Adults' Recognition of ,motions in Children

A

Adults were highly accurate fn recognizing children's facial expres-,

.
16.
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sions, although contrary to prediction females and males were equally good

at recognizing children's facial expressions (cf. Hall, 1978). The finding

that interact ions between the type of affect displayed and characteristics

of the stimulus child such as race and sex influenced adults' accuracy to

a greater extent than children's suggests that the recognition Of facial

4
expressions is a more highly discriminated process in adultsi(OdomA

I

Lemond, 1972), perhaps through the development of stereotypes (e.g.,- boyg

are.more aggressive = angry). Adults' greater willingness to judge a

!child's state as neutral suggests. that early socialization experiences

dealing with affect are concerned more with non-neutral states and thus

children may be inclined to overinterpret affect in others,. moreso thlen
4

are adults. Affective states are readily displayed in young children

,

and many instances may be a natural consequence of adult or peer-mediated

socialize on experiences (Furman & Masters, 1980). Lacking, however'',

is any broad, descriptive information about the natural exposure of

children to beliefs about affect, people.'s judgments of the emotional

states of others, or the'experience of having their own affective states

bejudged, acc\mately or inaccurately, by others. Without such 'informa-
.

tion it is difficult to tease apart social learning factors cbntributing to

emotion recognition from. more personal factors such as implicit theories

-

children may developabout emotions themselves. It is difficult to say,
?

for example, whether children,underuse the neutral category because

neutral emotional expressions are truly uncommon (are.they?) or because

they learn to focus their attention on non-neutral states°that may bear

more social significance.
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Spontaneous Versus Posed Production: of EMational Expressions,

Children's spontaneous displays of happiness were more recognizable

than posed displays, but for other emotions thefe,Was,ho difference in

recbgnizability between posed and spontaneous productions,. Thfs is per-
,

haps not surprising if one considers the deMands children'may encounter

for emotional displays. It is surely more frequent that children are

asked to "put on a happy face" than they are asked to,(or want to) appear

sad or angry. The tendency for posed anger to be misidentified as happiness

may indicate that intentional displays of negative emotions by young chil-

dren are more likely to occur during play than in situations wheh actual

deception is intended. If this is so, older children, whose reperioiA

of displayed emotions. may be employed to influence others seriously as

well as in play,' might expected to have greater abilities to diSplay

negative states intentionally in highly recognizable form.

Spontaneous displays of sadness were mere recognizable than posed

only when the stimulus child was a black femtle.. Spontape s displays

of anger were more recognizable than posed only when the,stimulus child

was a white female and,-in.fact, they were significantly less recogniz
, ,

able when the stimulus child was a white male. This may be a characteristic

of the particular stimuli.used, although the inclusion of two children of

each race and sex was intended to avoid such a problem. It seems reason-

able to conclude, then, that with certain affective states cultural

variables relating to sex and ethnicity are also operative in modulating

young, children's emotional expressiveness. For example, given that dis-
c

plays of anger are socially less acceptable in males than females (Maccoby

& Jacklin,..1974), it is not surwiting that boys' expressions of anger

b
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are less recognizable. This conclusion is not withoit a-caveat, however.4,

Although the findingk of the present study replicated in two geographic

locations, some of the results 'Suggesting ethnic or 'cultural variation

in the recognizability of emotional expressions are not readily inter-

pretable. On the basis of the pregent findiligs, for example, it appears
)

that spontaneous,productions of sadness in black females are particularly

recognizable. Consequently, while findings such as these appear to be

robust, the presence of spme effects-fo hick there is no clear theoreti-
,

cal or data -based rationale for highly speific interactions between sex

and ethni4 status as determinants of the recognizability of emotional

states means these results shoulti indeed be,Acitiazareted with caution.

Accuracy and Inaccuracy in the Identification Of Emotional Expressions
v.,

In addition to "true" recognition,' accuracy in labeling another's

emotional state may also be influenced by factors Unrelated to" recognitiob.

It should be acknowledged, of course',that the social consequence of

accurately labeling

whether the accuracy

. e
another's emotional, state is likely to be4,:the same

stemmed from avalijecognition process orvas in

some way inadveytent: However, the present results indicate that both

accuracy and inaccuracy in recognizing emotional expressions is siqpifi

Vt.

cantly influenced by processes otherAan recognition, An this case the

13se rates forthe use of emotion,category labels. Both adults and chil-

dren have varying preferences for the use of emotion labels, and these

.preferences affect the'overall,acaracy of their judgments. Happiness

is not_as 'recognizable as overall accuracy rates might make it seem, nor

are angry or neutral emotional states as efficult to recognize as their
4K

low -accuracg rates might indicate. The finding that base
,

rates for the

9
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t

use of different emotional states varied less for adults'than for children

across the different states used in the presFt study suggests that one

aspect of learning to identify emoilonp.in others accurateliyjs an in-
, , .

creased.ability oryillingness to use,,different'affect.labels With more
N

equal .frequencies. Another possibility is that an increased ability to

recognize emotional expressions overrides any Werences for particular

labels. While these two hypotheses cannot be differentiated on the basis

of the present data, research on the recognition of emotional expressions
(,-Jr

'Must take into account the fact that accuracy or inaccuracy in identifying

expressions is determined by more 'than the mere abifity to decode ex-

pressive cues accurately. 1

Clues to the process of identifying emotio)nal expressions may also be

c, . 1/4-
gleaned- from examination'of thensystematic.inaccuracies in the recognition

1,,

Of particular states. Asynoted earlier, children's confusion of anger and .

sadnas may.indicate.hat they sort emotional eXpressiops into larger

categories of positive/negative before assigning more specific la61:

The tendency for neutral expresiioni.to be labeled as sad, especially by
-

children, may reflect either a tendency tooverinterpret the degree to. ,.4, 4 . .
Which people are always experiencing some emotional, state, as discussed

s

.1.

earlier, or itamay indicate that'expressions of emotion are indeed omni-

present and neutral expresssi.ons are rare andlikely to be the conseqUence

of s'adness Whosedlublic expression is being inhibited. Little is known
r

abouf the.base rates for the actual, expression of different emotional

states in common environments, and such knowledge would be helpful in

expforim the determinants of bse, rates in theluse of emotional labels

N4as' the developmecrt of processes of socia
f,

inference about the

-emotiOns'6;4ng experienced WOtheri given parVeqjk emotional expressions.s.
, )0

1.
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t

Statjst4N results will be uniforthally presented fn thecirder:

sample A; sample B.
/.

2. In addition to comparisons among means, it is -also 14f interest to

knoW whether the proPortion'of.(accurate) judgments differed from

chance (25%). Those percentages that are significantly greateror'

less than 'chance < .05, two '-tailed) are denoted by an asterisk.

3. FolloW-Up comparisons utilizedpunvnts Multiple Range Testi In

general; only those comparisons achieving significance at the
ti

. 4
.05 level of beyond are reported. When the difference inone

0.

sample fails to reach significance, an asterisk indicates the

nonsignifiCantcobparison- -

a
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